
4N Love in Andaman Package

Day 1 - Arrival at Port Blair (Corbyn's Cove + Jail Muesum + Cellular Jail Light & Sound Show)
Arrival at Port Blair & check-in to the hotel. Later proceed to the nearest Beach, Corbyn's Cove.
Later proceed to the extremely popular Cellular Jail to attend the enthralling Sound and Light
Show at Cellular Jail - where the heroic saga of the Indian freedom struggle is brought alive.
Later proceed to the hotel. Overnight stay at Port Blair Hotel.

Day 2- Transfer from Port Blair to Havelock via Pvt Ferry + Radhanagar Beach
Board the ferry from Port Blair to Havelock Island. On reaching, get transferred to the respective
hotels to complete the check-in formalities. Unwind yourself. In the late afternoon, you visit the
popular Radhanagar Beach, which is also known as Beach No 7. It was also rated as the 'Best
Beach in Asia' by the Time Magazine. Sunset views appear truly magical from this beach. This
beach is known as fine sand beach and has clear crystal water. Later proceed to the hotel for
unwinding and overnight stay.

Day 3 - Trip to Elephant Beach via Speed Boat (Ideal for Water Sports)
In the monrning proceed to Elephant Beach via Speedboat. The boat ride from Havelock Island
to Elephant beach takes around 20-25 minutes. This surely is going to be an unforgettable
Water Sports experience for you.
After a few activites, you can simply relax at the beach. The atmosphere is serene and the sight
is soothing. Back to the hotel for unwinding and overnight stay.

Day 4 - Return back to Port Blair - Day at Leisure
Knock-Knock…Wake up at your own time, have breakfast and explore the beauty of resort by
your own, have some peaceful and leisure time and return back to Port Blair by afternoon ferry,
upon reaching port Blair check inn and Later we proceed to Flag Point. Spend your evening
enjoying the sunset at Flag Point and Marina Park. A stroll by the sea sidewalk lane is worth
taking in the evening with all street lights lit up on both sides. A lot of hawkers will be there
selling Jhalmoori,gool-gappa etc., then proceed for Sagarika Emporium for taking something
special for your friends and family of beautiful Andaman and Nicobar.
Night Stay at Port Blair. Night Stay at Port Blair.

Day 5 - Departure from Port Blair - Drop to Airport
After breakfast check out of the hotel and get transferred to the airport for your journey back
home with memorable memories!




